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NEWS AND NOTES 
CONFERENCES 
May 7-9, 2007 
The 59th Annual Meeting of the Rocky Mountain Sec-
tion of the Geological Society of America will be held 
at the Dixie Center in Saint George, UT. Website: www. 
geosociety.org/sectdiv/rockmtn/07rmmtg.htm. 
May 17-19,2007 
Homesteading Reconsidered is the title of the 33rd In-
terdisciplinary Symposium sponsored by the Center for 
Great Plains Studies, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
in partnership with Homestead National Monument of 
America, National Park Service. The conference will be 
held at the Nebraska Union on the city campus of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska-Lincoln. To register, see the website: 
www.unl.edu/plains or call (402) 472-3082. 
May 20-25, 2007 
The 2007 International Conference on Ecology & 
Transportation will be held at The Peabody Little Rock, 
Little Rock, AR. The theme is "Bridging the Gaps, Natu-
rally." Website: www.icoet.net/ICOET2007.asp. 
July 1-5, 2007 
The 21st Annual Meeting of the Society for Conser-
vation Biology will be held hosted by the Center for 
African Conservation Ecology at the Nelson Mandela 
Metropolitan University, Port Elizabeth, South Africa. 
Website: www.conbio.org/Activities/Meetings/. 
August 5-10, 2007 
The Ecological Society of America and the Society 
for Ecological Restoration International Joint Meet-
ing will be held in San Jose, CA. Website: www.esa. 
org/sanjose/. 
October 28-31,2007 
The Annual Meeting of the Geological Society of 
America will be at the Colorado Convention Center in 
Denver, CO. The theme is "Earth Sciences for Society-
Beginning of the International Year of Planet Earth." 
Website: www.geosociety.org/meeting/2007/. 
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November 28-December 2,2007 
The 106th Annual Meeting ofthe American Anthropo-
logical Association will be held at the Marriott Wardman 
Park Hotel, Washington, DC. The theme is "Difference, 
(In)equality, and Justice." Website: www.aaanet.org/. 
December 9-12,2007 
The Annual Meeting of the Entomological Society 
of America will be held in San Diego, CA, at the Town 
and Country Resort and Convention Center. The theme 
is "Making Connections." Website: www.entsoc.org/an-
nual_ meeting/current _ meeting/index.htm. 
CAll FOR PAPERS 
April 16-19,2008 
Death, Murder, and Mayhem: Stories of Violence and 
Healing on the Plains is the title of the 34th Interdisci-
plinary Symposium sponsored by the Center for Great 
Plains Studies, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, and co-
sponsored by the Department of English, University of 
Nebraska at Omaha. The conference will be held at the 
Embassy Suites Omaha-Downtown/Old Market. 
The haunted land of the Great Plains has long sug-
gested stories of conflict and loss, of wrenching change 
and difficult healing. Indeed, the Plains themselves have 
carried the projections of a nation eager to dramatize fan-
tasies of violence and prurient desires in its newspapers, 
fiction, television, and cinema. From the Indian Wars to 
the BTK killings, the Great Plains have provided a nar-
rative stage for violent action. The nature of the Plains 
incites such stories as well, as if climate and geography-
brutal drought, tornadoes, killing blizzards, unyielding 
soils-conspire against the humans who live there. Yet 
the Dime Novel appeal of gunslingers and true crime, 
the sensationalism of cultural conflict, and the headlines 
of environmental catastrophe elide the counter stories of 
justice sought, communities built, and healing found. 
The symposium will examine the representation of 
violence on the Plains from multiple perspectives, en-
couraging interdisciplinary analyses from the arts and 
humanities, social science, and natural science. Violence 
that runs the gamut from the psychopathic to the socially 
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sanctioned, from the environmental to the communal, 
will be probed and discussed. Participants are encour-
aged to share their own unique perspectives. 
INTERESTED CONTRIBUTORS should submit 
proposals/abstracts of 150-200 words with a brief resume 
by October 15, 2007. 
ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION is preferred [cgps@ 
unl.edu]. Please state the contact person, affiliation, ad-
dress, telephone, e-mail address in your submission and 
indicate in the subject line: 2008 Death, Murder, and 
Mayhem Symposium. If sending by standard mail, please 
send two unfolded copies of the abstract to the Program 
Chair at the address in the column to the left. 
Persons whose proposals/abstracts are accepted will 
be expected to submit final papers at the conference. 
Great Plains Quarterly and Great Plains Research, the 
Center's scholarly journals, have the first right to publish 
papers presented at the symposium. 
SUBJECTS OF INTEREST for consideration in the 
event's program include, but are not limited to: 
• Cultural Encounters on the Plains, Violent and Benign 
• The Indian Wars and their Aftermath 
• Poster Boys of Evil: Charles Starkweather and Serial 
Murderers 
• Gender-Related Violence on the Plains 
• The History of Capital Punishment on the Plains 
• Journalism and the Representation of the Plains: Print 
News to Multi-Media 
• Countering Violence on the Plains: Stories of Social 
Justice and Humanity 
• Environmental Damage/Human Damage: Exploitation 
as Violence 
• Nature's Violence, Nature's Cycles: Physical Realities 
of the Plains 
• Witnesses to Violence: Art, Writing, and Song on the 
Plains 
• Dime Novels, Yellow Journalism, and Court TV 
• Violence as Aesthetic: American Film and the Great 
Plains 
• North ofthe 49th Parallel: Canadian Stories of Violence 
and Healing 
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Submit your proposal and brief resume by October 15, 
2007 to: 
SUSAN MAHER, Program Chair 
Center for Great Plains Studies 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
1155 Q Street 
PO Box 880214 
Lincoln, NE 68588-0214 
Tel.: (402) 472-3082; Fax: (402) 472-0463; E-mail: cgps@ 
unl.edu; website: www.unl.edu/plains 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Charles E. Bessey Award 
Great Plains Research is pleased to announce the 
winners of the Charles E. Bessey Award for the best paper 
in natural sciences published during the volume year of 
2006 are Mark E. Burbach and R. Matthew Joeckel for 
their paper, "A Delicate Balance: Rainfall and Ground-
water in Nebraska during the 2000-2005 Drought." This 
paper was published in Volume 16 (Spring 2006):5-16. 
The annual award includes a cash prize of $250. 
Burbach is assistant geoscientist and Joeckel is associ-
ate professor in the Conservation and Survey Division of 
the School of Natural Sciences, University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. 
leslie Hewes Award 
The winner of the Leslie Hewes Award for the best 
paper in social sciences published in Great Plains Re-
search during the volume year 2006 is "Land Use and 
Transfer Plans in the U.S. Great Plains," by Susan Hau-
taniemi Leonard and Myron P. Gutmann. The article was 
published in Volume 16 (Fall 2006):181-93. This annual 
award also includes a cash prize of $250. 
Leonard is assistant research scientist and Gutmann is 
director of the Institute for Social Research, University of 
Michigan. 
INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS 
SUBMISSIONS 
• All manuscripts must be concise: 
no more than 5,000 words excluding 
reference section. 
• Tables and figures (including maps) must 
be carefully composed to achieve 
the author's goal of clarity of 
presentation. 
• There is no limit for either figures or tables 
accompanying the manuscript. 
Authors must, however, be judicious 
in their use of figures and tables. 
• All submissions must be double-spaced, and 
include abstract, key words, text, 
and references, and printed on 8.5 
by 11-inch white paper with 1-inch 
margins. Use Times New Roman 
font. 
• Informational footnotes are not accepted. 
• Authors must submit three copies of their 
manuscripts and a CD-R of all 
figures and tables. 
• If the manuscript is accepted for publication, 
author(s) will be asked to send the 
final document as an e-mail 
attachment or on a CD-R in Rich Text 
Format/rtf file. 
REVIEW PROCESS. ALL MANUSCRIPTS ARE 
GIVEN DOUBLE-BLIND REVIEW. Authors must 
prepare a separate title page with their name (s) 
and affiliation(s), and any acknowledgments, 
which will not be sent to reviewers. The 
title of the paper must be repeated directly 
above the abstract. Authors should avoid 
self-identification in the text. When at least 
two external reviewers with expertise in the 
topic have submitted their evaluations, the 
manuscript is reviewed by the Editorwho makes 
the final decision to publish. 
Send your submissions to 
Editor 
Robert F. Diffendal, Jr. 
Great Plains Research 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
P.O. Box 880246 
Lincoln, NE 68588-0246 
Phone: (402) 472-6970 
E-mail: gpr@unLedu 
Article Style. The Editor would prefer authors to write simply and in the first 
person. Authors should aim to communicate with a broad interdisciplinary 
audience in jargon-free language and should avoid sexist, racist, or otherwise 
biased language or intent. 
Title. Article titles should not exceed 10 words (or 82 characters) and should 
not have subtitles. 
Main Headings are centered: Introduction, Methods, Results, Discussion, 
Conclusions, Acknowledgments, References. Subheadings are left-justified. 
Abstract. A short abstract of fewer than 200 words should precede the main 
text. The abstract should identify the problem addressed in the paper, indicate 
the methodology, and summarize the results. Authors should prepare an 
abstract that will be interesting to and understood by nonspecialists in the 
field. Five to eight key words should accompany the abstract. 
Illustrations. All illustrations including maps should be referenced parenthetically 
by arabic numbers in the text. For example, "Rainfall increases with elevation 
(Fig. 1)." Captions for figures should be sent as a separate file and not included 
or embedded into the figure itself. All illustrations should be sized for 1-column 
width (3.25") or 2-column width (6.625"), be no more than 9.0" in height, and be 
sent as separate files as "grayscale" tiff or eps graphic files at 350 dpi, and "line" 
illustrations should be 1200 dpi. DO NOT embed graphic files into your article 
and DO NOT send your figures as PowerPoint® graphics or Word docs. Send 
illustrations/figures as separate files on a CD-R. Use Times New Roman font. 
Maps. A bar scale in kilometers and a north arrow must be included on all maps. 
Enlarged details of maps should be to scale. All geographic places mentioned in 
the text should be shown on a map. Use Times New Roman font. 
Measurements. All measurements should be given in SI units (expanded 
metric system). 
Tables. Tables should be presented on separate sheets apart from the text and 
printed as quality images. They should be formatted to fit the standard text area 
of the journal [1-column width (3.25") or 2-column width (6.625") and no more 
than 9.0" in height], since they may be treated as camera-ready illustrations at 
the time of publication. Send tables as separate Rich Text Format/rtf files with 
text file on CD-R. Use Times New Roman font. 
Reference Style. Great Plains Research uses The Chicago Manual of Style, 
15th edition, as its reference guide. The journal uses author-date citations in 
the text [for example, in chronological order: (Smith et al. 1990; Templer 1992; 
Jones in press)] and a complete reference section that gives author, year, title, 
source, and page references for journal or newspaper articles. Include page 
numbers for quotations [for example: (Templer 1992, 45)]. 
• For a journal article: 
Murkin, H.R. 1998. Freshwater functions and values of prairie wetlands. 
Great Plains Research 8: 3-15. 
• For a book: 
Blouet, B.W., and F.c. Luebke, eds. 1979. The Great Plains: Environment and 
Culture. University of Nebraska Press, Lincoln, NE. 
• For an article in a book or conference volume: 
Wedel, W.R. 1994. Coronado and Quivira. In Spain and the Plains, ed. R.H. Vigil, 
F.W. Kaye, and J.R. Wunder, 45-66. University Press of Colorado, Niwot, CO. 
• For a government document: 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service (USDA-SCS). 1977. 
5011 Survey of Arthur and Grant Counties, Nebraska. U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, DC. 
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NATURAL SCIENCES 
The October 1998 Flood of the Upper Guadalupe River System, 
Central Texas 
Richard A . Earl 
Sulfate Mineral Paragenesis in Pennsylvanian Rocks and the 
Occurrence of Siavikite in Nebraska 
R.M Joeckel, K.D. Wally, S.A . Fischbein, and P R. Hanson 
Evapotranspiration Estimation and Scaling Effects over the 
Nebraska Sandhills 
Venkataramana Sridhar 
Comparison of Botanical Composition, Soil Carbon Content, and 
Root Distribution of Subirrigated Meadows in the Nebraska 
Sandhills 
Eric M Mousel, Walter H. Schacht, C. William Zanner and David A . 
Wedin 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Evaluation of the College Experience among American Indian 
Upperclassmen 
Terry Huffman and Ron Ferguson 
Assessing the Free Land Programs for Reversing Rural Depopulation 
Max Lu and Darci A. Paul 
Population Characteristics and Health Service Use by Latino 
Immigrants to Southwest Missouri 
Suzanne E. Walker Susan Dollar and Ravindra G. Amonker 
Water Rights and Land Values in the West-Central Plains 
Allan Jenkins, Bruce Elder Ram Valluru, and Paul Burger 
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